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ABSTRACT. Local participation of stakeholders in governance of protected areas is considered to be important to natural resource
management and biodiversity conservation. Social network analysis (SNA) is a useful tool for analysis because it allows the
understanding of stakeholders’ relationships, interactions, and influences through communication networks. We combine quantitative
and qualitative data to undertake a SNA for the natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt in Catalonia, Spain. This is aimed at (1)
assessing the structure of the communication network; (2) comparing the informal communication network with the formal participatory
bodies of the natural park; and (3) selecting participants for subsequent analyses of the adequate governance structure of the natural
park. The results suggest that an informal network of communication, which is reasonably well represented in participatory bodies,
exists. However, this communication network is not functioning perfectly because stakeholders experience a lack of trust in the
governance bodies of the park, which they perceive to be ineffective. Our results show that SNA is an effective tool to support the
creation of a broad representation of stakeholders in participatory processes.
Key Words: communication network; natural resource governance; resource management; social network analysis; stakeholder analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Local participation in governance of protected areas is considered
to be important to natural resource management and biodiversity
conservation (Dudley 2008, Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2013).
Participation has been defined by Wesselink et al. (2011) as any
type of inclusion of nonstate actors, both members of the public
or organized stakeholders, in any stage of governmental policy
making. Several studies have emphasized the need for
participation in governmental decisions (Fiorino 1990, Fischer
1993, Blackstock and Richards 2007, Reed 2008, Wesselink et al.
2011). Various reasons for these have been identified:
participation assures more legitimate decisions, thus enhancing
public credibility in governments; it reduces potential conflicts
between different stakeholders; it increases the variety of
information that contributes to better decisions; and it counters
the power of incumbent interests by allowing all those affected
by a decision to influence the associated decision process.
Before the 1980s, communities tended to be excluded from public
decision making, or their participation was even regarded as
counterproductive to natural resource management (Ruíz-Mallén
et al. 2013). This approach was challenged by studies that stressed
the inclusion of local people in natural resource governance
(Hutton et al. 2005). The rights and need for local participation
in decision making into protected areas was articulated at
successive world congresses on national parks and protected
areas, particularly the third in 1982 and the fourth in 1992
(McNeely 1992), as well as in the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD 1992). Recently, active stakeholder participation
has been recognized as a key factor of effective area protection
in the Programme of Work on Protected Areas (PoWPA) of the
CBD (Dudley 2008) and in the 2020 biodiversity strategy
(European Union 2011).
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Participatory initiatives for natural resource management
nowadays include stakeholder analysis, that is, the process of
identifying individuals or groups that are likely to affect or be
affected by conservation efforts (Freeman 1984, Reed et al. 2009).
This type of analysis has responded to the failure of many past
conservation plans caused by paying insufficient attention to the
interests and characteristics of stakeholders (Grimble and
Wellard 1997). There is now increasing recognition and
understanding of how stakeholders can or should influence
natural resource management (Burroughs 1999, Prell et al. 2009).
However, stakeholder analysis has two main limitations. First,
stakeholders are usually identified and categorized through a
subjective assessment of their relative power, influence, and
legitimacy leading to a misrepresentation of stakeholders
(Frooman 1999). Second, methods for stakeholder analysis often
overlook the role communication networks can play in
categorizing and understanding stakeholder relationships (Prell
et al. 2009). Social network analysis is a tool that can help to
overcome these shortcomings by providing insights into the social
structure of stakeholders (Prell et al. 2008).
We studied the social network of communication with regard to
the natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt, a protected area
situated in Catalonia, Spain. We based our research on previous
studies suggesting that the exchange of knowledge and
information is crucial for effective governance of natural
resources (Bodin and Crona 2009) and that social network
analysis may disclose the communication networks of
stakeholders (Prell et al. 2011). Social networks are observable
social structures (Bodin et al. 2006) made up of individuals or
organizations tied by one or more specific types of
interdependency, such as common interests or communication
exchange. Social network analysis may demonstrate the existence
and importance of social drivers supporting natural resource
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management (Beilin et al. 2013), reveal structural characteristics
of networks that articulate the patterns of connectivity between
actors, and influence natural resource management outcomes
(Bodin and Crona 2009).
We combined quantitative and qualitative data collection to
undertake social network analysis, with the aim to map the local
exchange network of information and examine to what extent this
exchange of information is being reflected in formal participatory
bodies. The concrete objectives of the research are: (1) to assess
the structure of the communication network associated with the
natural park; (2) to compare the informal communication
network between stakeholders with the formal participatory
bodies of the natural park, to see whether the latter represents
the actual social network; and (3) to select participants for later
analyses aimed at assessing the adequate governance structure of
the natural park.
METHODS
We collected data on the natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt,
Catalonia (Fig. 1) between January and November 2013 and
between April and September 2014. Data collection included
nonparticipant observation, review of documents, semistructured
interviews, and online/telephone surveys.
Fig. 1. Map of the study area.

Description of the natural park
The natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt is a protected area
created in 1987 corresponding to category V, i.e., protected
landscape, of the IUCN classification of protected areas. This
category is created to protect the ecological, biological, cultural,
and scenic value of these areas (IUCN 1994). The park is located
in the northeast of Spain, within the Catalan precoastal
mountains covering 13,694 hectares and comprising 12
municipalities. It is surrounded by large cities from the Barcelona
Metropolitan Region, which contributes to a high frequency of
visitors. It consists of a mixture of private (59.20%) and public
landownership (Diputació de Barcelona 2012). Traditional
activities have nearly disappeared, e.g., exploitation of oak to
produce charcoal, or have greatly diminished, e.g., agriculture,
logging, and cattle grazing (Aguilar 2012). Currently, the service
sector is the largest activity in the park, mainly because of its close

relation with tourism. During the last decades, the main trends
occurring in social-ecological terms are an expansion of
urbanized areas, abandonment of traditional rural activities,
growth of forest cover, and an increase in the risk of fires (Otero
2010).
The natural park of Sant Llorenç was initially protected in 1972
by the “Pla Especial d’Ordenació” (special land-use plan).
However, the reason for the initial protection of the area under
Franco’s dictatorship (1939-1975) was legitimizing residential
areas in the surroundings of the protected area while conserving
higher areas difficult to be urbanized (Aguilar 2012). The social
and ecological value of the area and the threat of quick urban
spread stimulated the emergence of a conservationist movement
at the end of the 1970s. This movement was mainly structured
around hiking groups present in most villages and cities in the
surroundings of the protected area and was highly influenced by
the political and social context of the democratic transition period
after the dictatorship (Aguilar 2012). This contributed to the area
being assigned the official status of a natural park by the Catalan
government in 1987.
The natural park is managed by the Diputació de Barcelona, a
regional administration corresponding to the territorial area of
the Barcelona Province. The governance of the natural park
includes two participatory bodies: the coordinating council and
the advisory committee. The coordinating council is the formal
institution that guarantees the participation and collaboration in
park management of the different public administrations with
competencies in specific areas. It meets every six months and is
composed of representatives of the Diputació de Barcelona,
representatives from the council of each municipality that has
part of its area inside the protected area, a representative of the
Catalan Government (Generalitat de Catalunya), and a
representative of the park’s advisory committee. The Diputació
de Barcelona proposes most of the actions and plans to be
developed whereas the other public administrations have to
validate these proposals, but are also allowed to propose
initiatives. The advisory committee is an informative public
meeting of stakeholders and park managers held every six
months. Its main objectives are twofold: (1) inform stakeholders
about the policies and actions implemented or planned to be
executed; and (2) collect the comments of stakeholders on the
issues presented, even though these comments are not binding.
The advisory committee was established in 1986 to “guarantee
stakeholder participation, understanding this participation as a
non-professionalized and unpaid voluntary action, and aimed at
facilitating the suitability of decision-making to social demands”
(Diputació de Barcelona 1997:31). It is composed of
representatives of the Diputació de Barcelona, the coordinating
council, and the various social, economic, scientific, cultural, and
conservationist organizations with a stake in the management of
the natural park. Our research focuses on analyzing the advisory
committee as a formal participatory body, given that every single
stakeholder can join, and compare it with the existing informal
network of communication among stakeholders.
Data collection
Nonparticipant observation
We used nonparticipant observation techniques to establish
contact with the community, local culture, and local social
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organization in a nonactive way (Bessette 2004). We undertook
several trips from January to June 2013 to visit the 12
municipalities that have part of their area within the natural park,
and we had informal talks with individuals or groups to know the
relationship of each municipality with the natural park. In
addition, we stayed two weeks in July and August 2013 in a
farmhouse inside the park. This stay gave us knowledge about the
situation of people living inside the protected area and their
perceived role of participation in natural park governance. We
also participated in a meeting of the advisory committee to
observe how this participatory body works and how stakeholders
interact.
Review of documents
We reviewed all the available documents about attendance to
meetings of the advisory committee from 2008 to 2014 (in total
11 sets of minutes) to define the stakeholders within the natural
park and the categories they belong to. We further listed the
number of times each stakeholder attended these meetings.
Semistructured interviews
We conducted semistructured interviews (n = 25) regarding the
participation mechanisms in the natural park with relevant
stakeholders. We also asked them to name the people they
considered important for natural park management. We selected
stakeholders who had an interest in natural park management
because they affect or are affected by decisions (Reed et al. 2009).
They were selected on the basis of reputation and
recommendation from a small pool of initial stakeholders
following a snowball sampling strategy. This uses a small pool of
initial informants to nominate, through their social networks,
other participants who meet the eligibility criteria and who could
potentially contribute to a specific study (Newing 2011). To avoid
selection bias, we interviewed people from all the sectors present
in the natural park, e.g., mayors, park managers, farmers, forest
owners, etc. All the interviews were recorded with previous
consent.
Survey
With 65 stakeholders from the natural park, we conducted an
online/telephone questionnaire to assess how stakeholders are
connected and communicating among themselves. We selected
the sample based on: (1) nonparticipant observation; (2) people
attending at least three advisory committee meetings, based on
reviewed documents; (3) interviewed stakeholders; and (4)
stakeholders considered important for natural park management
by the interviewees. We obtained a list of 117 people that were
supposed to compose the social network of the natural park. To
add relevant people or delete people that were no longer linked
to the natural park, we sent the list of stakeholders to all the
participants (n = 28) of the advisory committee meeting held in
November 2013 and five key informants selected by ourselves
from interviews. They could provided comments on the basis of
which we came to a final selection of people connected to the
natural park. Finally, 10 people checked the list and we ended up
with a final list of 105 people, which was reduced to 98 because
of inaccessibility to personal contact details, i.e., email or
telephone number. We further established 12 different categories
of stakeholders corresponding to sectors present in the natural
park, such as local administrations (mayor and councilors of
environment), park managers, park employees, representatives of

conservationist groups, civic and leisure organizations, workers
in the agricultural, scientific, tourism, environmental education,
and forestry sectors, and finally, other companies related to the
natural park. In the survey, we specifically asked people “With
whom do you communicate about issues related to policies and
natural resource management in the natural park of Sant Llorenç
del Munt?” and “With whom do you have any conflict?” When
the list was complete, we asked survey participants for
information about sex and relevant stakeholder categories of the
persons listed. We also asked stakeholders to introduce their
personal data, i.e., name, stakeholder category, and sex.
Respondents were informed that their responses would be
anonymized because of the sensitivity of the question on conflicts,
thereby trying to mitigate the reliability of responses (Marsden
1990). From the 98 people approached, 65 responded (a response
rate of 66.32%).
Data analysis
As part of the social network analysis, we used information from
the survey to: (1) explore the network of communication of Sant
Llorenç del Munt; (2) calculate two individual centrality network
measures (“indegree” and “betweenness”); and (3) make clusters
of actors that have the same ties to and from the same actors in
the network. We assessed the network of communication of Sant
Llorenç del Munt using the survey question “With whom do you
communicate about issues related to policies and natural resource
management in the natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt?” Data
was handled using the software UCInet6-Netdraw for Windows
(Borgatti et al. 2010).
We calculated four network-level measures. These measures are
informative about the general features of the network, paying
attention at the same time to the level of cohesion/fragmentation
and the existence of eventual leaders in terms of connections
(Borgatti et al. 2010): (1) size, or number of actors in the network;
(2) number of components, or the number of connected
subgraphs in which all actors are directly or indirectly in contact
with each other; (3) density, or the number of links in the network,
expressed as a proportion (from 0 to 1) of the maximum possible
number of links; and (4) indegree network centralization index,
or the tendency for a few actors in the network to receive many
links or nominations (expressed in percentage).
We also calculated two individual-level centrality measures, both
of them widely acknowledged by the literature as reliable
indicators of both prestige (indegree; Wasserman and Faust 1994)
and brokering capabilities (betweenness; Burt 2003). (1) Indegree,
or the number of nominations that a person receives on other
people’s lists. For example, if four people mentioned one
informant when asked to list the name of who he/she
communicated with about policy and natural resource
management issues in natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt,
then the informant would have an indegree of four. It is a measure
that represents more popular/well-connected stakeholders in the
network. We used indegree instead of “degree,” i.e., the number
of links a stakeholder has using data as symmetric, because
literature pointed out that indegree is a more robust measure for
assessing informal organograms and gives better results under
conditions of missing data (Costenbader and Valente 2003). (2)
Betweenness, or how many times an actor rests on a short path
connecting two others who are themselves disconnected. This
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Fig. 2. Communication network of the natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt. Note: The size of the nodes
indicates the indegree and the shapes indicate the sex (circle for women, a triangle for men, and a square for
institutions). In addition, the following colors are used to denote the various categories: red (local
administration); green (park managers); yellow (park employees); blue (agricultural sector); orange (scientific
sector); purple (civic sector); pale green (conservationist sector); pale blue (leisure sector); pale yellow
(environmental education/tourist sector); brown (forestry sector); pink (accommodation and restaurants); pale
pink (other enterprises); and white (others).

indicates which stakeholders brokered across different
stakeholder categories and disconnected segments of the
network.
In addition, we measured the level of dyadic reciprocity, i.e., the
extent of mutual nominations among stakeholders. We carried
out a “core-periphery analysis” (Borgatti and Everett 2000),
which has been reported as a typical feature of social networks
in general (Mcpherson et al. 2001) and useful for understanding
performance in groups (Cummings and Cross 2003). This
measure served us to identify which actors belonged to the core
and which belonged to the periphery of the network and to verify
the relevance of the stakeholders interviewed, thus assuring
representation from stakeholders belonging both to the core (n =
13) and the periphery (n = 12) of the network.
Next, we ran a single-link hierarchical clustering analysis to assess
stakeholders’ structural positions (Prell et al. 2008, Prell 2011).
This tool groups actors that have the same ties to and from the
same actors in the network and thus can be considered to be more
or less redundant within the network (Wasserman and Faust
1994). Because there is not a guideline for the number of clusters
an analyst can obtain, we split the network into four meaningful
clusters based on our previous knowledge of the site.
Finally, the question “With whom do you have any conflict?”
served to generate a social network of conflicts within the park
to avoid selecting stakeholders who had conflicts in the past to
join future participatory processes.

As part of the statistical analysis, we ran Spearman correlations
to examine the association between the person’s centrality in the
communication network and the number of times s/he
participated in meetings of the advisory committee between
2008-2014. To test the robustness of the analysis, we undertook
a Wilcoxon rank-sum test using both measures of centrality and
a binary variable, “AC.” This was coded as 1 if the person
participated any time in a meeting of the advisory committee and
0 otherwise. Finally, to examine if there were any specific category
of stakeholders that hold more centrality, we looked at the mean
indegree and betweenness of each category, and based on these
descriptive statistics, we ran another Wilcoxon rank-sum test
using both measures of centrality and a binary variable named
“Park Employees.” This was coded as 1 if the person was an
employee of the natural park and 0 otherwise. For the statistical
analysis we used STATA 12 for Windows.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The communication network of the natural park
There exists a network of communication composed of 238
stakeholders and structured in 1 single component (Fig. 2). The
network has a very low density (0.008) indicating that there are
few ties between stakeholders. It has an indegree centralization
index of 11.50%. This is low compared to that of a pure star
network with a centralization index of 100%, indicating that the
indegree of concentration in the distribution of indegree
centralities among the actors is fairly low. This low index shows
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that the network does not have very central (dominant)
stakeholders.
The measures discussed indicate that the network of
communication of the natural park of Sant Llorenç del Munt is
not fragmented because there is only one component, but it is
fragile because it is characterized by a low density. A main reason
is that some people in the network are connected to only one other
person. This is confirmed by the fact that dyadic reciprocity, i.e.,
the proportion of mutual nominations, is less than 9% (0.0829),
indicating a low level of communication among stakeholders.
Connection is very important because it guarantees access of
information by many individuals and the building of relations of
trust between people (Borgatti and Foster 2003, Rishi 2007). Our
results from semistructured interviews pointed out that
participatory processes are not working properly because some
agreed-upon decisions were finally not implemented. This
generated a lack of trust in participatory processes and park
managers, which likely contributed to a decrease in
communication among certain stakeholders who usually
conversed within the space of these processes. For example, one
stakeholder said “Participatory processes are not useful, nothing
is implemented” and another stated: “They are not operative […]
finally I took distance from park management and participatory
processes.” This perceived lack of trust between some
stakeholders could also increase the reluctance of collaborating
with others (Ostrom 1990, 2010). Moreover, it could undermine
the positive role that network connections could have in
establishing reciprocity (Adger 2003) or in increasing social
memory (Bodin et al. 2006). With regard to the low degree of
centralization of the park’s social network, literature has
characterized both advantages and disadvantages. In the case of
the former, it may increase the exchange of different types of
knowledge within the network engaging people into a continuous
learning process whereby management of the natural park can be
updated and adapted (Holling 1978, Bodin et al. 2006, Prell et al.
2007). Our results showed a high diversity of stakeholders and
organizations within the natural park, which may sow the
necessary conditions for processes of cooperation and learning
in decision making. As several interviewees highlighted, the
existence of multiple stakeholders involved in the natural park
permits the integration of different perspectives necessary for a
comprehensive management of the protected area. However
under current conditions of mistrust, learning and adaptive
capacities of the network might be weakened (Bodin et al. 2006).
In terms of disadvantages, a low degree of centralization can
hamper adaptive capacity to changing conditions because it may
diminish coordination ability to cope with problems (Leavitt
1951, Prell et al. 2007). Nevertheless, some actors, notably the
park director and several park employees, hold a high indegree
(Fig. 2) and are also the ones who hold major responsibilities for
park management. This could overcome the lack of coordination
assumed in a low centralized network.
The results suggest that an informal network of communication
exists and holds the potential to deal with the management of the
natural park. However, it is probably less effective than it could
be because of a lack of trust in the effectiveness of participatory
bodies, such as the advisory committee, by some stakeholders.
Several studies indicate that lack of trust is a major reason for
ineffective natural resource management. This has been

illustrated for such different issues as weed management (Graham
2014), farm management (Hernández-Jover et al. 2012), wild
animal management (Davies and White 2012), and management
of marine protected areas (Ho et al. 2014). A common thread in
these studies is the necessity to generate or rebuild trust between
stakeholders and formal organizations.
Do participatory bodies represent the social network of the
natural park?
Results from the Spearman correlations (Table 1) indicate that
stakeholders who hold more indegree and betweenness are also
the ones who participate the most in advisory committee meetings
(see Fig. 3 for a graphical representation). However, the
correlation was only statistically significant for betweenness (p =
0.000) and not for indegree (p = 0.108). Results of Wilcoxon ranksum test showed the same pattern (Table 2). The category that
held more centrality was the park employees, but the association
was only significant for indegree (p = 0.000) and not for
betweenness (p = 0.672; Table 3). Regarding these results, we can
say that central stakeholders of the communication network are
represented in participatory bodies. However, the abovementioned lack of trust can have negative effects on the social
network. Thus, it is interesting to discuss the role these
participatory bodies can have in enhancing communication
among stakeholders.
Table 1. Spearman correlations between individual centrality and
assistance to advisory committee meetings (n = 198).
Assistance to advisory committee
Indegree
Betweenness

0.115
0.369***

***Significant at p ≤ 1%.

Table 2. Wilcoxon rank-sum text between individual centrality
and assistance to advisory committee meetings (n = 198).
Indegree
Assistance
No
assistance

Mean

SD

2.70
1.55

5.03
1.65

Betweenness

Min Max
0
0

29
16

Mean

SD

279.98*** 1139.85
29.53
138.27

Min

Max

0
0

8844.74
1008.66

***Significant at p ≤ 1%

Table 3. Wilcoxon rank-sum text between individual centrality
and working at the natural park (n = 238).
Indegree

Betweenness

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Mean

SD

Min

Max

Park
4.2***
employees
No park 1.60
employees

6.10

1

28

227.14

565.84

0

2112.94

2.24

0

29

77.22

616.76

0

8844.74

***Significant at p ≤ 1%
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Fig. 3. Communication network of the natural park and assistance to the advisory committee meetings. Note:
The size of the nodes indicates the betweenness and the shapes indicate the assistance to the advisory committee
meetings (circle for assistance, diamond for no assistance, rounded-square for missing data, i.e., institutions). In
addition, the following colors are used to denote the various categories: red (local administration); green (park
managers); yellow (park employees); blue (agricultural sector); orange (scientific sector); purple (civic sector);
pale green (conservationist sector); pale blue (leisure sector); pale yellow (environmental education/tourist
sector); brown (forestry sector); pink (accommodation and restaurants); pale pink (other enterprises); and white
(others).

At first glance, we could say that the advisory committee works
as a positive feedback loop (Beilin et al. 2013) reinforcing the
existence of the social network of communication in the natural
park. One of the stakeholders interviewed put it this way: “The
advisory committee is a place for exchanging information and
knowledge and to meet with each other.” Beilin et al. (2013)
highlight that the attendance to social events underpins
community engagement in community-based, natural resource
management through the strengthening of social networks.
However, if lack of trust and frustration (Hoppe 2010) are taking
place, then a negative feedback loop may be created, which results
in some stakeholders dropping out of the network or being placed
into the periphery, as a consequence of disempowerment or
disengagement with the group’s interests (Beilin et al. 2013). One
of the farmers interviewed expressed this with the following
words: “The farmers are not any longer going to the meetings as
these do not represent our interests and do not work well. We are
the land managers, the land custodians and people do not
recognize it."” The exclusion of some stakeholders, e.g.,
agricultural producers, from the advisory committee meetings
could represent a loss of a central position in the communication
network. This might result in losing valuable management land
knowledge for the entire network.
Our overall results reveal that the three aspects, i.e.,
communication, trust, and participation, are interrelated. The

process of building trust (mistrust) through communication and
participation reinforces (weakens) the communication network
and effectiveness of participatory bodies. At the same time,
participation can reinforce or weaken the communication
network and vice versa.
The centrality of park employees in the communication network
might be caused by the necessity to maintain internal connectivity
centered on certain members in official roles to keep the
stakeholders informed about park issues (Beilin et al. 2013). We
argue that this form of connectivity could be effective if trust and
power work in synergy, obtaining positive effects such as sharing
information, providing support, and increasing cooperation
(Vollan 2008, Graham 2014). However, if legitimate power, i.e., a
person’s perception that a social agent has a legitimate right to
prescribe behavior for him (French and Raven 1959), acts as
substitute of trust, the outcomes can have ramifications
throughout social networks with negative consequences for the
achievement of collective action (Graham 2014).
Selection of stakeholders for assessing the adequate governance
structure of the natural park
As mentioned above, results from nonparticipant observation and
semistructured interviews showed a general disappointment with
participatory bodies. We used the outputs of social network
analysis to select stakeholders because our results also proved that
there exists an informal communication network in the natural
park and that it is, at least partially, interlinked with formal
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Table 4. Stakeholders selected for future participatory processes.
Category

Indegree

Betweenness

Core/Periphery

Cluster

Local administration
Park managers
Park employees
Agricultural sector
Scientific sector

7
29
28
4
5

878.79
8844.74
2112.94
537.04
158.523

Core
Core
Core
Periphery
Core

4
1
4
3
3

Civic sector
Conservationist sector

1
5

107.500
0

Periphery
Periphery

2
2

Leisure sector
Environmental
education/Tourist sector
Forestry sector

4
1

241.375
80.37

Periphery
Periphery

3
1

4

392.00

Periphery

2

Accommodation and
restaurants sector
Other enterprises

1

114.46

Periphery

1

Mayor of a municipality
Park director
Park technician
Farmer
Veterinarian of Universitat
Autònoma de Barcelona
Local activist
Member of a conservationist
organization
Member of a hiking group
Member of a cooperative working
on environmental education
President of a forestry defense
association
Manager of a restaurant

1

114.29

Periphery

3

Environmental restoration manager

participatory institutions. Based on measures of indegree and
betweenness centrality, network of conflicts between
stakeholders, core-periphery and hierarchical clustering analysis,
and category of stakeholder, we selected 12 participants for future
participatory processes (Table 4). These participants represent the
various categories of stakeholders identified within the natural
park. Prell et al. (2011) reflect on the importance of diversity when
considering a wide representation of stakeholders. The person
selected from each category was the one who obtained both a
higher indegree and betweenness centrality. High indegree
centrality guarantees that these actors can motivate the network
and rapidly diffuse information through it, and high betweenness
centrality assures that actors link disconnected segments of the
network because they have a more holistic view of the entire
network and have the capacity to mobilize and diffuse information
to the larger network (Prell et al. 2008, 2011). Notwithstanding,
as the literature notes (Prell 2011), it is possible that focusing on
more central actors does not lead to the best selection of
stakeholders. For this reason, we made sure that our selection
included people from the core and the periphery of the network
and that the four clusters obtained in the hierarchical clustering
analysis were represented in our selection. By avoiding homophily,
i.e., a situation in which similar actors are attracted to one another
and thus choose to interact with each other, we made sure to avoid
gathering redundant information (Prell et al. 2010) and to
guarantee diversity based on social networks, i.e., diverse
positions within a wider network structure (Prell et al. 2011).
Because having stakeholders from different backgrounds could
lead to conflicts and difficulties in transferring tacit and complex
information (Prell et al. 2011), our stakeholder selection also
avoided bringing together people with some degree of conflict to
achieve a maximally productive assessment of the governance
structure of the natural park.
CONCLUSIONS
Results from our study suggest that the communication network
of Sant Llorenç is fragile because of the few ties between
stakeholders, which reflect a lack of trust and little knowledge
exchange. Our research also suggests that central stakeholders of

Person

the communication network are represented in participatory
bodies of the natural park. We argue that social network analysis
is an appropriate tool to identify central stakeholders of different
categories to support participatory processes. In light of these
findings, we consider it important to improve the functioning of
participatory bodies and to initiate participatory processes to
generate or rebuild trust, share information, provide support, and
increase cooperation between stakeholders. Further research
could address the question of which network structures are most
suitable for local participation in governance (Barabási 2009,
Newman 2003) to advance the field of social network analysis
and natural resource management.
Because effective governance of protected areas has been deemed
a priority in developed and developing countries, the implications
of our findings are not limited to the natural park of Sant Llorenç
del Munt. As Ernstson (2011) noted, we argue that transformative
change in natural resource management is critical for the
maintenance of social-ecological systems. We suggest that social
network analysis, beyond being a supportive tool for stakeholder
analysis (Prell et al. 2008), can help in the aforementioned
transformation supporting protected areas’ policies and
governance.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/7989
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